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New City Onfinance
Oh Parking Meters

ARTICLE VIII
PARKING METEBs

Section 1. DEFINITIONS.
(a) Theworcl “vehicle” (hall mean
any device in, upon or by which
any person or property Is or may
tie transported upon a highway, ex-
cept k device which Is operated up-
fen rails or tracks.

. (b) The word “street” shall mean
e«y public street, avenue, road, al-
ley, highway, lane, path, or other
public place located in the Town
of Dunn and established for the use
hr Vehicles.
(c) Thfc word "person" shall mean
fend Include any individual, firm,
do-partnership, association or cor-
poration.
(d) The word “operator” shall mean
and Include every individual who
•pah operate a vehicle as the owner

as the agent, employee
Or permittee of the owner, or is

physical control of a ve-
to) Ths wsfd “park” or “parking”
•ball moan the standing of a ve-
hicle, whether occupied or not, up-
on a street otherwise than tempor-
arily for the purpose of, and while
sotusQly engaged In, receiving or
discharging passengers or loading
or unloading merchandise or In o-
hodlence to traffic regulations, signs
or signals or an Involuntary stop-
ping of the vehicle by reasons of
causes beyond the control of the
operator of the vehicle.
If) The words “parking meter” shall
mean and include any mechanical
device or meter not Inconsistent with
this ordinance placed or erected for
the regulation of parking by &u-

--i Vwrity of this ordinance. Each
/ parking meter Installed shall in-

dicate by propyr legend the legal
PkHcloC tlm« sstabHsned by the city

»4 whgp operated shah at all tim-
er Indicate the balance of legal
perking time, and at the expiration
of Sitch period shall indicate illegal
cr overtime parking.

d) The words “parking Meter Zone”
shall mean and Include any restric-
ted treat upon which parking me-
ters -are installed and in operation,
(h) tty words “parking meter
space” shall mean space within a
parking meter sone, adjacent to a
parking meter and which Is duly
designated for the parking of a

street

•d anas, streets or portions of
streets and ofcchotlur areas, streets,
or portions of streets as may here-
after fee Included in this section by
amendment hereto, lying within the
corporate limits of the Town of
feMydag constitute a .parking ine-

rt ter acne,, namely:
-J Cfe) Broad Street from Fayetteville
r ttfMsgooila Avenue, except the fol-

Infeing spaces.
(») That space on, the North aide
ct'< Broad Street. Immediately West
ofClfnton Ate. about-seventy-five
stet ln length and in front of that
JW:;gfew- used as. a filling station,
(fe) Those spaces designated by pri-
or ordinances of the Board of Cotn-
tMsetenera of the Tbwn of Dunn,
l| C., sa loading sous tor paseen-

(qVThote tpaese established fey
crdUtfnce of the Beard of Com-
atatenlrs of the Town of Dunn as
jiMhif some for persons having

hoMte on Bread Street,
and sdmarked or deelgnated.

fit to Cumberland street, ax-
iijfee foßowing spaces!
That smm Saw designated by
Board qfneminlsslonere of the

Tfenn of Dunn as a loading eoins
feir the pereone having business
honsts on Lucknow Avenue,
to) IsOmd Avenue from Broad
Sfreet to Cumberland Street, ex-
cent the following aaoees:.

space* now
kg tbs Board of Cnmmlwlonen for
gfed-Town ofDunn os a loading eone
ffer paraona having business houses
eg Railroad Avenue.
<I» . Wilson Avenue from Bdgerton

to Cumberland Street, ex-

(0) That -space about forty feet
to length on ttrWmUdae of^Wil-
<b) ,*yhat space on the Beet aide
m Wfleuu Avenue, about seventy-
On feet to length, front
Os the Munlelpal Building.

, TtMie 'flpteef hffltofofg QMd
Had sow be&g ueed as entrances
to garages end parking lots on
fttiaoo Avenue, Including the epaoe
noOr designated- ...

<*) Those spaces now ddfnetwi
fey As Board of Oomir fastener of

-parsons having business houses

jkreet to Oajinfeerind Street.

XteTSLot Space on the*W«tera side
# gs qanfon Avenue about life feet

SMwMs to trout <* W

I ketog wed as a ftotor station.

. ¦

as entrances for wagons, farming
Implements, motor vehicles, auto
garages, stables, and machine shops

i and junk yards on Wilton Avenue.
i (d) Those spaces now desighated by
1 the Board of Commissioners of the

- Town of Dunn as loading tones for
- persons having business houses on

Clinton Avenue.
> (F) Cumberland Street from Clin-

- ton Avenue to Fayetteville AVenue,
r except the following apaces:

l <a) Those spaces now being used
i as entrances to garages, tire repair

shops and used car lots by persons
i having business houses on Cumber-

, land Street.
<b) That'space on the South side of
Cumberland Street about 180 feet in

t length and run In front of Banner-
> man’s Case and the Oyster Bar.

r (o) Those spaces now established by
( the Board of Commissioners of the
i Town of Dunn as loading senes for

- persons having business houses on
Cumberland Street.

’ Section 3. DESIGNATION OF
- PARKING METERS. The Chief of
- Police is hereby directed and an-¦ thorized to mark off hidividual par-

i king spaces in the parking zones
’ designated and described in Sec-
’ tlon 2of this ordinance and in such¦ other zones as may hereafter be

r. bUshed, said parking spaces to
designated by Ikies painted or

’ durably marked on the curbing or
i surface of the street. At each space

so marked off It shall be unlaw-
I ful to park any such vehicle in
i such away that skid vehicle shall
i not be entirely within the limits

1 of the space so designated.
Section 4. INSTALLATION OF

i PARKING METERB. In sold park-
ing meter zones the Chief of Po-

L lice, shall cause parking meters to
' be installed upon the curb or side-

walk Immediately adjacent to the
1 parking spaces provided in Section
1 3 of the article, said Installation
1 to be placed not mere than (2) two

feet from the curb net Isas than
' four (4) feet frost the fret* Hue
of the pbrktog spate os Indicated.

Each device shall be set as to
, display a signal showing legal par-

king upon the deposit of the sp-
propria te coin or coins, lawful mo-

, ney of the United States of Amer-
- lea,, for the period of time pre-
, scribed by this article. Each device
shall be so arranged that upon the

i expiration of the lawful limit It
t Win Indicate by a proper visible
, signal {hat the lawful parking per-
* 'tefe tofe”expired awl• te such whs.
! the 40* of such vehicle to oc-cupy such space than cease and toe

operator, owner, poeafaseor or aOna-
, ger thereof shall be subject to the

. penalties hereinafter provided.
Section 8. OPERATION OF PAIUC-

. INO METERS. Except in a period of
emergency determined by on officer
of the Fire Department, or In com-
pliance with the directions of a po-
lice officer or traffic control Wgn
or signal, when any vehicle
be parked In any parking space
alongside or next to which a park-
ing meter is located, the operator
of such vehicle shall, upon entering
the said parking meter space, im-
mediately deposit or cause to be
deposited In said meter such proper
coin of the United States as is re-
quired for such parking meter and
as la designated by proper direct-
ions on the meter, and when re-
quired by the directions of the
meter, the operation of such vehi-
cle, after depot* of the proper coin
or coins, shall also set In operation
the timing mechanism on such me-
ter in accordance with directions
properly smearing thereon, and fail-
ure to depoaelt such proper coin,
and to set the tinting mechanism in
operation when so required, ahail
constitute a violation of this ordi-
nance. Upon the deposit of such coin
(and the setting of the timing
mechanism In operation when so
required) the parking space may be
lawfully ooeupied fey such vehicle
during the period of time which has
been prescribed for the part of the
street in which said perking space
is located, provided that Say per-
son placing a vehicle in a parking
metre space adjactent to a meter
which Indicates that unused
has been left to the meter by the
previous occupant of the space does
nqt be required to deposit a coin
so long as his occupancy of said
•pace does not efeeed the indi-
cated unused parking time. If said
?chicle shall remain parked to any
such parking space beyond the park-
ing time limit set fee stem park-
ing space, and It the meter shall
indicate such inegal parking. «*¦»),
and to that event, soch vehicle
toen fee oonridarod as parking evur-
time and beyond the period of legal
parking time, and each parking
shall be deemed a violation of tola
ordinance
Section I. PARXXRO TIME UK-
ITS. (a)-Parking or standing a vehi-
cle m a designated space to a
twevu • minute paiblng meter sons
shall fee lawful upon the deposit
of one-tent coin, (hi Parking or
standing a vehicle to a deUgntted
«aoc to a one-hour parking teeter

sSKSF&s
a vehicle to a MtopWfM tfeae*
to a twe_-fato pa^j
tweenty minutes “T"* tog deposit

SSicsasranT
> •
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“My lunch, more often than not,
is a sandwich and a container of
coffee at the desk.

“But don’t get me wrong—l love
it”

The singer then took up the sub-
ject of relaxed or poised perform-
ing.

“Kids coming up In show busi-
ness strive for it,” he said,, “and
there are courses given by many
types of schools striving to get over
the idea. But it Isn’t easy to come
by.

“I lacked it as a young singer
back in the 1930 s wdth Ted Weems’
band, and it took many years of
kicking around, playing to audi-
ences throughout the country in
little off-beat spots, big auditoriums,
theaters and night clubs before I
acquired what is for me the thing
called poise.

“Os course, poise is a different
thing with many persons. For me,
it’s whaJt peopOfc- call a relaxed
manner. A guy like Jackie Glea-
son throws himself around, roars,
talks fast and that’s poise, too.
for him.

AUDIENCES HELP
“It’s my theory that audiences

help you achieve poise. It has
something to do with the warmth
and enthusiasm that comes across
to you while you’re on the stage.

When you know that people like

Churchill Has Lost
None Os His Charm

i NEW YORK—(If)-—Those who won-
’ der why so relaxed a character

as Perry Como appears to be on
i his television show needs with an
l eight-week summer vacation in

>

, night he can shift to another, un-
j wrinkled slumber couch.

, Siren Goes Off
The day before Churchill arrived

I at the White House, someone un-
, duly eager or maybe It was an
. electrical short circuit 1— but at

, any rate, one of the air raid horns
which have the ear-splitting deli-

. cacy of an angry explosion went
' off. Police In the lobby grabbed

special telephones and shouted
“sec’urity.”

i Secret Service agents ran quietly
: and efficiently to key posts along
. the President’s route to the White

s House shelter.
5 But within a matter of seconds,
i it turned out to be either a false
i alarm or an electrical ghost.

Perry Como Declares He
Needs 8 Weeks Vacation

WASHINGTON (UP) Baek-
: stairs at the White House:

' Prime Minister Sir Winston

1 Churchill may be 79 years old and
; walking a bit more slowly, but he

[ has lost none of his charm.
Cigar, zippered boots and a rhe-

torical gift for fashioning bon-
-1 mots, Sir Winston epatured the top

White House staff members when
' they met him In the President’s

1 office last Friday.
The upper echelon of Elsenhow-

; er advisers stood around the Presi-
, dent’s desk and listened like bob-

by-soxers before a Perry Como as
the prime minister rumbled In his
best style and flipped off one
Churchilllan phrase after another.

“What did he say?” one staff
member was asked.
“I don’t know,” he answered,

“but it was superb.”
“He’s A DoH”

Two of the more beauteous mem-

bers of the White House staff
peered at the prime minister
through a door to the President’s
office.

“He's a doll,” said one
“No, he Isn’t,” said the other.

“He’s a kewpie.”
Because Mr. Elsenhower plainly

doesn't go to the airport to meet

time limit zone, such as parking, for
less than sixty (60) minute upon the
deposit in a parking meter of a
coin or coins less than five cents
In denomination.
Section 7. VIOLATIONS. It shall
be unlawful and a violatio nos
the provisions of this ordinance
for any person:

(a) To cause, allow, permit, or
suffer any vehicle register in the
name of, or aperated by such per-
son to be parked overtime, or be-
yond the period of legal parking
time established for any parking
meter zone as herein described, or
to deposit In any parking meter
any coin for the purpose of parking
beyond the maximum legal parking
time for tbe particular parking me-
ter zone.

(b) To permit any vehicle to re-
main or be placed In any parking
space adjacent to any parking meter
while said meter Is displaying a
signal Indicating that the vehicle
occupying such parkng space has
already been parked beyond the
period prescribed fro such parking
space.

(c) To park any vehicle across
any line or narking of ajaritiwg..
mater apace or to such portion toot
the vehicle shall not be entirely
within the ares designated by such
lines or markings.

(d) To deface, Injure, tamper
with, open or willfully break, des-
troy, or impair the usefulness of
any parking meter Installed under
the provisions of this ordinance.

e) To deposit or cause to be de-
posited in any parking meter any
slugs, device or metal substance,
or other substitute for lawful coins.
Section 8. It shall be the duty of
the Police Department to enforce
the provisions of this ordinance.
Section 9. COLBCTIONS. It shall
be the duty ol the Chief of Police

to designate some member or mem-
bers of the Police Department to
make regular collections of the
money deposited In said meters and
It shall be the duty of such per-
sons to designated to remove from
ths parking meters the coins so
deposited, to said meters and to
deliver the same to the Town Trea-
surer of the Town of Dunn.
Section 10. USE OF FUNDS. The
coins deposited to parking meters
are required and shall be used ex-
clusively for the purpose of making

such regulotio ineffective and for
the expenses iscurred in the regula-
tion and limitation of vehicular
parking, and traffic relating to such
parking, on the streets and high-
ways and to cover the cost of pur-
chase, supervision, protection. In-
spection, Installation, operation,
maintenance, control, and use of
parklg meters, (or for the provision
of off-street parking).
Section 11. RESERVATION OF
POWERS. Nothing in this ordinance
shall be construed as prohibit
tog the Town of Dunn from provid-
ing for bus stops, for taxicab stands
and other matters of similar nature.
Including the loading or unloading
of trucks, vans, or other commercial
vehicles.
Section 12. SBVEfeABIUT?. If any
section or provision, or Parts there-
of to thl sordtoance shall be ad-
judged invalid or unconstitutional,
such Invalidityor unconstitutional-
ity shall not affect the validity of
the prdtoanoe as a whole or ot
any other section or provision of
part hereof.
Section 12. EXERCISE OF POLICE
POWER. Ttds entire ordinance shall
be deemed end construed to be an
exercise of the police power of the
Town of Dunn to the State of
North Carolina so rfhe preserva-

tion and protection of public safe-
ty, and all of Its provisions shah
fee liberally construed with a view
ot the effectuation of such purpose.
Section 14. PRIMA FACIA RULE
Os EVIDENCE. WhmifßT
irpeeawftod of^compldiant

¦Mten kte f»{xnA foci* evidence
av

. -Tijvfei wahtsla ¦¦¦ hv

the parson to whoat the
eekiMa Is ncMated.

0
anybody, lie waited on tl.e north
portico of the White House for Sir
Winston.

Meantime, the President's top
Secret Service driver, Richard
Flohr, took a custom-built conver-
tible to the air strip to pick up
the distinguished visitor. Vice
President Richard M. Nixon, chief
of the airport welcome party, was
In the back seat.

A voluble photographer spotted
Flohr as the car rolled onto the
concrete apron of the MilitaryAir
Transport Service and shouted to
Flohr, “Attaboy, Dick.”

Whereupon, the vice president
rose from his seat and waved en-
thusiastically.

The bedroom of the rose suite
where Sir Winston lived over the
weekend has one large double bed.
This may have annoyed the prime
minister. He likes to have two beds
In his room, so that If the covers
get unduly rumpled during the

„ 1
- which to relax—can now busy them- i
selves with other matters.

“I’m not relaxed,” was the sing- l
er’s explanation. “I’m Just tired.
And I’m not kidding.”

Perry is out on his Long Island
acres now to golf and putter around
and rest up for the new TV season 1
starting in September.

“Before I go over to the CBS
TV studios to rehearse and do my

j shows on Monday’s, Wednesdays
; and Fridays,” Perry explained, “I
. stop in at my office for a few
, hours of appointments and desk
; work.

j “On Tuesdays and Thursdays,

I which are my so-called ‘off days,
tape personal messages to disk jock-
eys throughout the country, re-
hearse and wax records, and con-

’ fer wdth my producer. Lee Cooley,
' and the rest of the gang on the

show about the TV programs two
’ weeks in advance.
6

LUNCHES AT DESK

.you, you like them, and the result
Is a general atmosphere of friend-
liness in which it is easy to relax,
with the result that you have poise.

“In television it’s a little more
difficult because in some cases the
studio audience is small. The Im-
mense audience In the living rooms
across the country Is beyond the
performers sight and hearing.

"But I found that this obstacle
was overcome for me through the
thousands of letters from the un-
seen audience."

? • *

The new flat-bottom tracks laid
on British railways have proved to
he 59 per cent stronger vertically
and 136 per cent stronger laterally
than the “bull head” type formal-
ly used. Each mile of such track

’ requires 16,000 fewer components.
• • »

Geysers in Iceland can be coaxed
with a bar of soap to erupt for

’ visitors, says the National Geo-
graphic Society. Dumped In a cra-
ter, the soap breaks surface tension
and the geyser performs satisfac-

( toriiy. .
...

l The first teachers’ college west
: of the Appalachian Mountains was

. established at Ypsilanti, Mich., to
1852.
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Dispatch Ordered
To Cease Claim

By UNITED PRESS
. WASHINGTON (W The Post Office Department has

Drdered the Dunn (N. C.) Dispatch to remove from its p™^
__

front page the claim that it is “leading the county in paid mb #

Readers . Advertisers '

A Department spokesman said Department and this office insofar
this claim doesn’t “Jive” with cal- a s paid circulation is concerned.” s-

m m culation figures filed with the De- Postmaster Wade said that a re- A
IJ.ASE |m' ,B sw«gk partment last October. quest from the Department Is the JLwR.W#M
toJI M ITMUM Records of the Post Office De- same as an order and that the

partment show tahat The Daily Re- Department has full authority to m
cord at Dunn has more circulation cancel the newspaper’s mailing per- li' ’ B ’M— ww than any other newspaper In Har- m i t whenever postal regulations or JT Ua AB mm nett Oounty. instructions are not complied with.

M W The order came from Assistant RECORD LEAD INCREASES
Postmaster General N. R. Abrams since its first issue on December «

of the Division of Mail Classifies- i960, The Daily Record has shown ITW
_

tlon. a constant Increase In circulation. WB TBft Failure to comply with the order, The sworn statements referred to
_

afficials said, sould result In rev- by the Post Office Department was B__ rail
ocation of the newspaper's mail- for the period which ended last AMI A ¦¦ W.mg permit. October 1.

fB Newspapers are required to file The Dally Record’s Ownership
IBXIIB fe Jnmial Bwom statements’with the statement was filed in October, as

V Po®* Office listing their owner- required by law; statement of The B 111 ¦ ¦ W
ship wid circulation. Dispatch was not filed until Jan-

Record jsrSSh l Recordhas sent the following letter to L.B. successful subscription campaign.
——***•during which hundreds of new

oubhshers of the Dunn Dispatch: subscriptions were added. 1 IS
“This office Is to receipt of a _

communication from the Post Os- ~™a *}**•, °? UT
1 ?f oard *

flee Department dated June 154964 1
in which It was requested that you other neWsp *pers “

“*•eomrty-

discontinue the use of the following The Dally Records leads to both ; 1
tag statement that appears In the rural and city circulation, as well
upper right section of the front page as In advertising volume to every |
of “The Dunn Dispatch.” classification.

“Leading the county to paid dr- While The Record’s circulation Is
culation and reader Interest.” showing a steady increase, elrcu-

“tsasmuch as this statement does lation of the town’s other newspa- U
not conform with copies of the last per has dropped sharply during the ;

sworn statement on file with the past three years.

We Are Justly Proud AncM)eeply Grateful To You For Your Loyal And Valuable
Support Which Has E na Become The No. I ||'

To Give You A Still Better Newspaper. We Are Dedicated To 9
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I Harnett s Only Complete Newspaper |j
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